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Sample Questions

Abstract
“o ial o tagio  o er s are people’s ele ated 
apprehensions that having interactions with a 

stigmatized outgroup like lesbians and gay men, will 

result in being misclassified as a member of this 

outgroup. This concern typically results in anxiety 

about interacting with the outgroup, as well as public 

derogation of gay men and lesbians. We hypothesized 

that those who view videos where people are 

expressing non-prejudice views will decrease their 

contagion concern. At Florida State University we 

conducted experiments to determine if our question 

could be answered conclusively. Participants entered 

the lab and were first asked to fill out a personality 

survey to assess their baseline contagion concern. 

They were given a set of videos to watch, in these 

videos were scripted monologues from different FSU 

students about their support for gay marriage, or they 

viewed videos supporting or opposing lowering the 

drinking age (which was the experimental control). 

After they viewed the short clips they were instructed 

to fill out a questionnaire which measured the 

parti ipa t’s le el of o tagio  o er .  Our 
hypothesis was confirmed by our findings which 

indicated that those who viewed the videos 

containing the nondiscriminatory views supporting 

gay marriage exhibited a lower level of contagion 

concern. These results support the claim that 

de reasi g the per eptio s of others’ prejudi e a  
decrease individual contagion concern.

Future Research and Implications

Conclusions
Social contagion has the potential to 

cause widespread negative effects both 

individually and in group settings, where 

the individual fears being misidentified as 

part of the stigmatized outgroup. One 

possibility for this fear is that individuals 

are wary of being target for the 

discriminatory attitudes and aggressive 

prejudice that those in the heterosexual 

community express. Currently, this work 

stands as evidence that individual 

contagion concern can be effected by the 

perceived peer prejudice. Observing 

others who express non-prejudice views 

can reduce the fear that the individual 

possess about misidentification with the 

stigmatized outgroup, which translates as 

a decreased contagion concern. As more 

individuals make public proclamations of 

non-discriminatory attitudes, over time 

general prejudice will decrease and 

become more of a rarity, and social 

concerns will diminish. 
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This research has great promise for the further 

understanding of group dynamics and societal 

forces and patterns. Additionally, this research 

can help start a national conversation about 

the contagion concern and how it pertains to 

those in the LGBT community. If we as a society 

understand how relations between the straight 

and LGBT communities unfold and operate, 

people can be more informed and cognizant of 

these facts. Studies like this set the stage for 

more eased social interaction between people 

of each community. 

The hypothesis for this experiment was, 

because of the possibility for negative 

consequences of misidentification, 

per eptio s of others’ prejudi e ill affe t the 
le el of a  i di idual’s o tagio  o er . 
E posi g people to other’s o -discriminatory 

attitudes can decrease the contagion concern 

expressed by the individual. Those exposed to 

the video where peers expressed non-

prejudice views towards the LGBT community, 

reported reduced levels of contagion concern. 

Cha gi g people’s per eptio s of others’ 
prejudice was quite operative because it 

decreased the likelihood of becoming the 

target for discrimination. The focus should be 

put upon effective solutions to reduce the 

fears that people have of contagion and 

misidentification as part of the LGBT 

community. Decreasing the contagion 

concerns that individuals possess will 

positively affect those in the heterosexual 

community who are in danger of 

misidentification by lessening their anxiety. 

Figure 1: This ta le sho s the relatio ship et ee  the parti ipa t’s o ditio  a d 
perceptions of peer prejudice. In each case the mean for the gay marriage condition 

was lower than that of the drinking age condition. 

Figure 2: This table shows the relationship between the 

parti ipa t’s o ditio  a d o tagio  o er , ith peer 
prejudice playing a role as mediator. This tell us that 

perceptions of peer prejudice is the mediator-it makes 

the relationship between contagion concern and 

condition not statistically significant. This shows how our 

manipulation lead to a reduction in contagion. 

Participants perceived peer prejudice as low and in turn 

their contagion concern reflected a decreased fear of 

being classified as part of the LGBT community. 

Methods and Materials

1. Participants were brought into the lab where they 

were told this study would evaluate the effectivity of 

different media platforms.

2. They were then shown one of two five minute videos 

of students being interviewed around campus.

3. In the videos were either the low prejudice norm, 

where students expressed support for gay marriage 

or they were given the control video which showed 

students supporting the movement to lower the 

drinking age.

4. After the videos, participants completed a 26 item 

questionnaire from Buck et al. (2013), which 

measures sexual prejudice from a scale that spanned 

1 to 9, with the higher scores indicating more 

prejudice towards gay men and lesbians. To calculate 

general sexual prejudice participants completed 

another part of the questionnaire that was a ten item 

Attitudes Towards Gay Men and Lesbians Scale from 

Herek (1998). 

5. Participants were asked to estimate their level of 

prejudice to other students using six elements which 

quantified general prejudice towards their peers at 

FSU, where a 1 to 7 point scale was used. The same 

scale from strongly disagree to strongly agree was 

used to calculate the underlying prejudice that each 

participant possessed in the study. Part of the 

assessment measured prejudice specifically towards 

gay men, and the other part was generalized to gay 

men and lesbians.

6. Participants were asked to contribute their 

demographic information, after this they were 

debriefed and thanked for their participation, 

ultimately dismissing them.

Participants came into the lab and were asked to rate the degree to which they agree 

with the statement using a scale provided to them that ranged from strongly disagree 

to strongly agree.

• If I was hanging out with a homosexual person, I would worry that other people 

ould thi k I as a ho ose ual, too,  
• “e  et ee  t o e  is just plai  ro g
• Fe ale ho ose ualit  is a per ersio
• If I as arou d a ho ose ual perso , I ould ot like if  the  elie ed I as 

ho ose ual as ell.

The scale used was from 1-9 with higher scores indicating higher levels of negativity 

towards those within the gay and lesbian community.
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